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Meeting Minutes for 2/7/21
I.
II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

Meeting is called to order at: 5:05
Moment of Silence/Inspirational quote
A. INSPIRATIONAL QUOTE : Always be a first-rate version of yourself instead of
a second-rate version of somebody else.” - Judy Garland
Read By: Sen Benn
Mission Statement
A. The ASWC Senate, as the governing body of the Associated Students of Whittier
College, is dedicated to the betterment of the college as an institution and as a
member of the broader community. The Senate shall assist on-campus clubs and
organizations in creating, promoting and implementing dynamic programs and
events that involve students and add value to their educational experience. This
body will act as an open forum for students to voice their opinions and desires,
always keeping the best interests of the ASWC in mind. In all its actions, the
Senate will serve the students first with integrity, dedication, responsibility and
humility.
Read By: Sen. Saldana
Roll Call – Secretary Beasley
A. Present: President Eccles, Vice President Brost,, Director Royster,, Senator
Armstrong, Senator Benn, Senator Lopez, Senator J Torres, Senator D Torres,
Senator Iseri, Senator Yamawaki, Senator Coco, Senator Angileri, Senator
Golden, Senator Schoech, Senator Saldana, Senator Waldorf , Senator Magana,
Senator Beyene-Martin
B. Absent excused:  Treasurer Estrada, Secretary Beasley, Director Robinson
C. Unexcused:  Senator Garrison,Sen. Perez.
Minutes Amendment/Approval
A. Approved by: Senator Saldana
B. Seconded by: Senator Magana
Public Voice
A. COVID Task Force Rep.
1. Lisa Newton: Thank you for the invitation, on behalf of the covid task
force, things are changing daily, we are going to be following the county
guideline. As of March 15th we can begin to reopen. Currently working on
the website dependent on county health. We are hoping to move from the
purple, to the red and to the orange. With each tear is the ability for us to
be together. The website and updates will be given to the communication

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

team so that people know what they can and what need to do before
returning to campus
Deanna Merino COntino- Thank you all who provided question via the
document. We are starting to meet this Wednesday. On the student life
perspective anyone who has had covid I work with directly
Senator Benn: Will on campus be open for international students?
a) We are currently open for international students
Bruce: We are planning to be half capacity. Whatever number of beds we
have half of them will be full. If we have more students then beds then we
are looking to start a contract with local hotels. Other priorities are also
being worked on. The selection process is to come where it is late enough
so that we have enough information from the county but early enough for
people to plan.
The county is trying to commit to give us guidance by June for Fall of
2021
Housing Selection will start sometime in June maybe early July.
Gisselle Sipaque: I am the new Graduate Assistant for student
engagement. I am currently a graduate student at Loyola Marymount
University. I am just here to Observe what you do in your meeting and I
will be working directly with the Elections Committee over the next
month. And I look forward to getting to know and speaking with all of
you.
Senator Saldana: Question about common room/places in housing, How
will social distancing be enforced because I have heard from students on
campus that students are hanging out with each other and how does that
work for enforcing that? If we are back on campus I feel like that will be a
place of contamination for students. How will that be addressed will there
be any consequences put in place?
a) Bruce: Right now students should not be hanging out together in
common rooms, at this moment they should be closed. I don't
know that we are having staff walking around and checking
common rooms.We are hoping that you as adults are following the
rules against gathering and do what you can to hold each other
accountable. I do know that if we were given names we would
certainly address the situation. . I have peers in other universities
that would kick students out of housing who are not following the
rules, I'm not sure that's what we would do, we would start with a
conversation and then move from there.

b) Lisa Newton: To follow up on that to the degree that we are at
common spaces should be closed right now or furnishing removed
or other kinds of obstacles. So that we are always sending the
message that we do not want individuals to congregate and follow
social distancing guidelines. While also following our face
covering guidelines as well. We will be refining ways to ensure
that we can keep everyone accountable in the process.
9. Senator Waldorf: This question is directed toward Bruce, I know that you
had mentioned that housing priority this year would be for incoming first
years and I wanted to know if that was including this current first year
class. SInce we have not had the opportunity to be on campus at all, I say
this because we are pretty much on the same page as the incoming class
and I think it would be fair for the same priority. And I wanted to know
what your thoughts were on that.
a) Bruce:Great Question: I had not thought about it like that. I will
for sure take this to the res-life team. There are capacity issues and
one of the things we need to ensure is that we do not get behind as
to account for who can be on campus. We will be as thoughtful as
we can and we will have to manage that. We do ask that all
students are patient and understanding with how this will effect
everyone
10. Tommy-Temple: I have a question for the Covid Task force as a whole,
but first to introduce myself I am a Junior, on the baseball team, Biology
Major, I'm also on the PSALA Leadership Council and I ran the let
SCIAC play movement in the fall. We as athletes were never able to get in
contact with anyone on the Covid Task Force and weren’t really able to
talk to anyone from administration directly. So we were wondering how
you all came to the decision to not allow athletics this Spring.
a) Deanna: I want to be very clear on the roles on campus, Great
question Tommy. The Covid Task Force is very new, and this is
the work moving forward so that's why I asked Lisa to come
because I think these are really good questions for us to consider
and we want to identity a student representative to sit on this task
force with us so that we can continue to have student voice. I'm
hoping from this group we can get a student representative. There
are several other entities all together in regards to decision made
outside of that. I just want to be clear on the roles and how that
works and to be clear and what the flow of information and
communication and how that takes off.

(1) Tommy: So when was the Covid task force created?
b) Bruce: The Covid Task Force was created at the end of last
summer, their job is to do the day to day work. They are not the
high level decision makers. We also have a Covid Crisis team, I'm
on that team, President Linda Oubre is on the team, Sal Johnston
the dean of faculty is on that team, and Anna Lilia who is the
associate VP for communications is also on that team. The four of
us are figuring out ways to make the high level decisions. The
Decision about athletics,I think you all were in communication
with Rock Carter the athletic directors is that correct?
(1) Tommy: Yes
c) Bruce: I would say that you were in conversation with the
administration. Rock is on Cabinet , as am I. And he communicates
with the President the same as I.I would wonder what he told you
about the decisions to have athletics this year. Because as the
athletic director a lot of that is in his hands. I think the question
that you are asking has been asked before.
(1) Tommy: Right and it has been asked before. We were told
that the guidance from the Los Angeles County of public
health was the reason we were not playing. We have all
read through the guidance many times and there is nothing
in there that actually says that there can not be athletics
right now. There are a lot of policies that we have to follow
and the amount of money that we need to raise. The main
thing. Through the Let SCIAC Play movement the athletes
that went through that were told specifically when we
started the movement by Rock that the LA County of
Public Health was what we needed to target because there
were no guidelines to play. Within a week of the movement
starting they sent us an email saying please go away here
are the guidelines they already exist. And then we come
back to Administration, the guidelines already exist and
then they go oh we already knew that. Then from that point
on no one wanted to talk to us.
d) Bruce: I think the thing that you are getting at and you said it in
your answer; is the money. LA County guidelines to allow
athletics were set up so that UCLA and USC could play. They
made it exponentially expensive with regards to testing. All of us
in the room today can know that we don’t have USC or UCLA

money, we don’t compete in Division 1 athletics like they do.
Without the money to do the testing at the level that the county
requires we can’t participate.
(1) Tommy: I had that conversation about the money as well
and the number that was given to me was $300,000 was
what we needed to raise. The thing that doesn’t make any
sense to me, was why we were not told out the get go when
we were talking about this. The problem was partially the
guidelines but also the money. We would have done
anything in the Fall, because this money came out on
September 30th 2020, we would have done a lot to attempt
to fundraise. We just were not told things, there was just a
really big lack of communication between Admin and a lot
of Athletes, and we just don’t know why. The main thing
was there wasn’t a lot of transparency for what was going
on know one really knew what was happening.
e) Bruce: I apologize for that Tommy, and I am not hear to speak for
others on administration and I know that if we could have funded
the needs to have athletics this Spring we would have done all that
we could to do that.
(1) Tommy: Thank You
11. Senator Benn: The prioritization of who would be on campus would they
be expected to have their vaccines and how or what does that look like?
Will those who have vaccines be looked at? My concern would be if we
have all the first years on campus but they don’t have the vaccine or only a
small amount do. If 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Years who had their vaccine who
could live on campus would that be something that is being looked at? I
just wasn’t too sure on how that was being handled.
a) Bruce: That is a great question. The requirement that we are
considering and I believe all would be in favor of is that anyone
who is going to be living on campus will have to be vaccinated.
We want to be sure that we are allowed to do that. I think we can
have other vaccine requirements for students on campus so that is
what we are pushing right now. It is different for staff and faculty
because of employment law, so I do not know if we will be able to
mandate employees to be vaccinated. But we will do what we
cannot help them get there.
(1) Senator Benn: I was wondering if we are able to ensure that
the students who are coming in for events on campus are

vaccinated. For events that happen on campus would it be
possible to say that you have to bring your vaccination card
or kind of use your student ID as 2 in 1 and combine that
somehow electronically. Finding a way to take the student
ID’s and putting the date from your Covid Vaccines and
being able to do that and have that be a two in one.
(a) Bruce: I think this is very important and very true to
the importance of what campus will look like. This
is something we definitely want to be careful about
whether it be events or classes. Figuring out how to
do hybrid classes and events. As far as students are
concerned there are already specific health
requirements that we have for all students. So we
are going to do what we need to do for that. In
regards to safety.
12. Sen.Angileri: I just think it needs to be said that; As athletes we didn’t feel
like we were being represented in any of the conversations of the
Covid-Task and specifically I know that Tommy and I tried to get in
contact with Linda. Time and time again she didn’t make time for us to
interact with her like even 10 minutes and I know that she just kept
referring and referring and we just could not get any voices in there like
about funding our $300,000 and I know that’s a lot. But we were not even
given the time enough to try and get donations or go ahead and try to get
free testing. We feel that we were failed. We as athletes are a large
majority of the student body and I don’t want to beat a dead horse but I do
believe that it needed to be said that we are very disappointed in the way
the school handled it and we didn't feel that our voices were heard. I didn’t
have any questions. I just felt that it needed to be said.
13. Lisa Newton: I just wanted to go back to the vaccination question. I just
wanted to make a point that one of the limitations at this point is supply
and at the age that the vaccine is available at this time. Its difficult to
elaborate on the requirements because we do not know when students in
your age group will be able to be vaccinated. Follow and watch that
closely and allow for our policies to follow that as best as possible.
14. President Eccles: I had recently talked to Carrie, and I had asked about
vaccinations and how that works for international students. Based on how
it works for the vaccine per our conversation because it is such a public
health emergency is that is won’t be based off of citizenship per say but as
to when your age group comes up. With the Covid Task Force will you

work with international students to keep them updated and how that will
work for them.
15. Lisa Newton: We will absolutely do that, there is a covid task force email.
So I would for sure advise that if you have any continuing questions that
you direct them there.
16. Vice President Brost: How are classes going to look when we have the
Hybrid system? Because the students with the ability to learn in person
will definitely be getting a better access to education than those students
forced to stay at home and stay online. I'm not expecting this to be
answered right now but I do expect that this is taken into account of how
classes are going to look and how people who have to stay home know
what is that going to look like for staying online.
17. Gil Gonzalez: Were working on that. Just because it appears that the state
of California is opening up it doesn’t mean that it's so easy. All the
policies and processes are implemented or completed. We are trying to
work on some institutional guidelines. Coming up with some definitions
of what hybrid, online and in person look like in regards to Whittier
College itself. We gotta remember what we were planning for this
academic year and what we are looking at now to plan for next academic
year. I hate to say this but we are looking at the plan of what classrooms
will look like. If we were to tell you right now that plan could completely
change. So we are trying to stay patient and ensure that we are thorough
and that we stick with a few different options.
18. Director Royster: To follow up on the question of classes and hybrid. I
know that we just received an email today in regards to priority
registration and the deadline for that coming up on March 22nd. When are
we going to know how to look at classes, and how are we looking at class
in retrospect of advising, classes and do we know or have a timeline for
that as registration is coming up.
19. Gill Response : Great questions Tori: I think based off of what I just
mentioned and trying to ensure a path forward. A lot of registration and
the timeline will be pushed back. We are not doing modules. We are
confident that we can return to a semester. We just need to be patient and
we know to get on this quickly but it will be delayed a little bit.
20. Deanna: I just want to take the time to thank Lisa Newton for coming in
and answering all of our questions. This is not going to be the only time
that we talk to Lisa, but this is something that we can do monthly and the
questions can be answered and we can continue to provide ongoing

VII.

VIII.

feedback and moving forward. The Senior Crisis team makes the decision
on commencement.
President’s Message - President Eccles
A. Good evening all.
I hope you all had a stress free and relaxing weekend. I want to first thank the
Covid Task force rep for coming to our meeting today and providing the senate
and students with updates and for answering our questions. We are starting
week 3 which means we are almost half way through this module and that
seems crazy to me. I know my work load is pretty demanding right now and I
can only imagine all of our students are feeling the same. Please remember to
reach out to your friends, say hi and make sure they are doing okay. I also want
to remind all of our students to continue to be vigilant. I've had a few comments
and seen a few posts over the last week about how with the deployment of the
vaccines, and things are opening back up that people are starting to go out
more. I only want you all to remember to be extra safe, social distance and be
vigilant until the pandemic is really over. There was an email sent out about
commencement for this years graduating class. If you haven't seen that yet
please do give it a look. As of right now the plan is to have a virtual
commencement done through a private vendor who I believe had sample work
linked in the email as well. I will be working to make sure we are getting as
many seniors as possible to fill out and take advantage of what the vendor can
do for this ceremony. Not having an in person ceremony doesn't diminish the
accomplishments of every Whittier graduate this year. We should make that best
out of every circumstance. Next week on the 15th, we will have Lafayette Baker,
the Title IX Director and Ann Kakaliouras, Director of the Gender Equity
center coming in to introduce themselves more and speak about the goals and
responsibilities of their roles, both in their similarities and differences. I will
also be emailing the Title IX team in regards to attending a meeting later this
month. We will not be having a formal senate meeting on the 22nd. Instead we
will be having a closed session with just eboard, advisors and senators. I will
remind us all again closer to the time but we will also not be having a senate
meeting on April 5th as there will not be any classes that Monday.My office
hours will be on Thursdays from 4:30 - 5:30. Eboard will have all of our office
hours links available by the end of the week and we will update you all if we
post them on IG or in the slack, etc.

Treasurer’s Report - Treasurer Estrada
A. General Fund Balance: $55,246.08

IX.
X.

B. Operational Account Balance: $5,477.80
C. Reserve Account Balance: $34,631.00
D. Allocated Thus Far: $66,600.27
E. First Readings: $0
F. Daily Calendar Considerations: $0
First Readings
A. N/A
Miscellaneous Business
A. Non-Traditional Student Experience Rep. Amendment
1. Representative J. Torres: reading of the amendment
a) Vice President Brost: Point of Inquiry: do you want the bill to be
fast tracked?
b) Representative J Torres: Yes
2. Vice Presdident Brost: Motion to approve the fast track of this bill
a) Senator D. Torres
b) Second: Senator Magana
3. Representative J. Torres: the amendment was created because the
constitution was not specific enough on what the definition of
nontraditional student was. Still very vague on what is a nontraditional
student, but this is necessary for the committee
4. Christine: Proposed amendment: reading over of Edits of the amendment
5. Representative Saldana motion to take the floor: Love the Clairty and
specificity. Have you thought about making this more than one position?
6. Representative J Torres: response: Reached out to find out how many
students there are to see if it is necessary to have multiple positions. Will
hold weekly meetings, and bring information to the senate. Use it as a one
person job for now, and then in the future, amend it, and add a second
person.
7. Vice President Brost: Advises against adding more Reps positions
a) Maybe build an executive board for the committee as well, which
does not have to be in the amendment.
8. President Eccles: Point of information: Senate positions are always
changing, so if there are any ideas discussed after passing this amendment,
it can still be added at any time.
9. Vice President Brost: vote to fast track the approval of this amendment:
passes with 13 votes.
10. Vice President Brost: Motion to approve the fast track of the amendment
with with Christine’s amendments
a) Senator Saldana

XI.

b) Second: Senator Yamawaki
11. Vice President Brost: Vote to amend the amendment: passes with 13 votes
in favor
12. Vice President Brost: Final Vote to approve the amendment: passes with
14 votes in favor
Constituent Reports
A. Academic Affairs Chair: Sen. D
 . Torres
1.
B. First-Year Class Council: Sen. Waldorf
1.
C. Commuter Representative: Sen. Lopez
1.
D. Residential Hall Representative: Sen. Magana
1. Im planning to have office hours from 1-2:30 pm for students on
Wednesdays and I will make a promotional info poster this upcoming
weekend. I also talk to Director Robinson over care packages for
residential students and I may to push that a bit more back due to not
having myself the funds to get it or be reimbursed at the moment. Oh I
also am planning to email Bruce regarding WiFi, I received a couple of
complaints regarding students over it so I’ll discuss it with him to see if
we can come up with a resolution.
E. Non-Traditional Student Representative: Sen. J. Torres
1.
F. Student Body Representative: Sen. Armstrong
1.
G. Student Body Representative: Sen. Benn
1.
H. Student Body Representative: Sen. Beyene-Martin
1. Constituent Report Nailah Beyene-Martin ASWC Student Body
Representative March 5, 2021 I received one more response for the
COVID task force: ❏ What are student’s expectations when we come
back to campus? ❏ Having a hybrid system is preferred, so students can
still hold jobs while attending classes Personal Updates: ❏ I’ve finalized
my schedule! I will be hosting open office hours via Zoom on Tuesdays
from 11am-12pm PST for the remainder of Spring Module 2. I will be
coordinating further with Director Royster to get this update posted on the
ASWC Senate InstaStory. Questions that I have for Senate: ❏ Are there
initiatives that Senate has been taking, or partnerships with

clubs/organizations, to help students manage stress or social isolation
during this time? ❏ How can we be improving engagement within our
student body, and getting students more involved in virtual activities and
events? (It’s been difficult to receive feedback from constituents)
I. Inter-Club Council Representative: Sen. Iseri
The ICC eboard met last Monday, 3/1 to discuss the timeline for the ICC
eboard elections, and different plans we have for the remainder of the
year. Then we had our full body ICC meeting last Wednesday 3/3/21, and
we had two really good discussions.
The first was about the feedback I gathered from the Senate table last week on
how to engage with students and recruit new members. Our constituents
are interested in the idea of starting an ICC Discord server to help relay
information about clubs and organizations, in a more localized location, so
we are contemplating doing that. The primary reasons behind this are the
fact that the Poet Update can be tricky for students to navigate as it has so
much information, so it is hard to find information about the really
interesting events, and that students feel Engage is still too confusing for
new students to navigate.
The second discussion was on the 3 Questions proposed by the Senate. The
following is copied and pasted from the meeting minutes, and consists of
the responses gathered as close to the original comments as possible.
1. What are your expectations for when we come back to campus?
● Ideally best case is a return to normal but if a hybrid system can
also be included that would be good to stay safe
● Hybrid because we want people to be able to have the option to
stay home in case they have health issues, do not feel safe. Some
people do better in person, and would be able to get help. Also it
will help international students, because they will have online
resources.
● Hybrid is the best option because some people do not feel safe
going back to campus.
● Require vaccines for anyone going back to campus. We all have
vaccines required for before college, and make the covid one too.
Especially because even if we have masks, we cannot trust people
to do it.
a. Do you deny people coming back if they do not get the
vaccine?

● In the dorms we should not have roommates because it is safer that
way. When someone gets a cold, everyone in the dorm gets it.
● If you have things like libraries and gyms, everything should be
cleaned and it all needs to be RELIABLY cleaned. The staff have
enough to do so students should have to do it.
a. We have hand sanitizer everywhere, so we should be able
to have disinfectant everywhere and like a rag to clean
things
● How will enforcing masks work?
a. Will this be done by campus safety?
2. How can admin work with students to get feedback?
● Survey monkey
● emails can be hit or miss but is ultimately our best option unless
we start texting every single person
● At the end of every class professors will ask questions to students
to check in to let them know what is going on with students.
a. give a good system for checking in
b. The evaluations at the end of the module is the only time
we are able to give feedback, so doing that more would be
good
● Have surveys be shorter, like 5 minutes, and professors give them
out so that admin can still get feedback consistently, and they do
not have to worry about not getting emails
3. What are some initiatives the Senate can take to help you and the greater
campus community?
● Specifically maybe senate can try and build communication and
help those that cannot attend in person
● When senate or school social media accounts post, it is an easier
platform to get information. Then students will go from them to
find more information and they will check their emails
a. Infographics
b. Installments but online
● More communication, building communication
● Online study rooms with random strangers so people can see each
other
● Organize mini tournaments by collaborating with esports.
● Do movie night
● Do game nights
a. Pictario

● When we are back on campus people will want to be social, and be
near each other, so finding ways to be social but safe. (arts and
crafts)
● Have more giveaways: food (doordash), giftcards
J. Diversity Council Representative: Sen. Yamawaki
1. Here is my CR. I also want to make an announcement for the Sites of
Solidarity event committee.
2. We had a DC meeting this past Thursday
a) Introduced “Sites of Solidarity” event
i. Will be a revamped Diverse Identities week to promote
intersectionality and collaboration among students, orgs, and other
WC departments
ii. Tentative date around the end of April
iii. We are forming a committee that includes students to help
organize, let me know if you want to be involved
1. First Gen and Allies event: Cafe con Profe
a. March 16 at 6:30
2. All students, especially first generation students, are invited to
a panel discussion with a group of Whittier College professors
and staff who will be sharing their experiences as first
generation college students.
3. Zoom info will be announced at the beginning of this coming
week via instagram.
4. @wcfirstgenallies
K. Social Justice Coalition Representative: Sen. Perez
1.
L. Media Council Representative: Sen. Garrison
1.
M. Poet Student Athlete Leadership Academy Male Representative: Sen. Coco
1.
N. Poet Student Athlete Leadership Academy Female Representative: Sen.
Angileri
1. We are discussing the covid task force questions with our constituents. A
general brainstorm was done within our executives and it seemed to be a
common theme that there is a lack of transparency between the admin of
the school and athletics. When we ask our AD and other admin in the
athletic department questions, they are unable to supply answers as they
are not informed of what the school is doing and this is unacceptable.

2. Thank you,
O. Inter-Society Council Female & Male Representative: Sen. S
 aldana and Sen.
Schoech
1.
XII.
Committee Reports
A. Administrative –Vice President Brost
1. Admin Committee is going to be meeting offline on Tuesdays at 12:30pm.
We are still working on the archiving in the Poet Commons. We will soon
be transferring some of the governing documents into a Google Doc form
so we can edit them.
B. Budget- Treasurer Estrada
1. senators are going to be paid a total of $350; $100 on pay period 6 (March
12th), $100 on pay period 8(April 9th), and $150 on pay period 10 (May
7th)
C. Campus Relations- Director Royster
1. Campsu Relations will not be meeting this week, I have a appointment at
the same time as the meeting. Looking to find a different time to meet, so
that we can begin working on transitionary reports.
D. Elections- Secretary Beasley
1.
E. Program Board – Director Robinson
1.
F. Advocacy- President Eccles
1.
G. Student Feedback Committee- Sen. Armstrong and Sen. Benn
1. Posting Ideas:
1. Instagram: @aswc_sfc
1. Beacons.ai ✓
2. Intro post ✓
3. Feedback Forum Post ✓
4. “Senate Meeting In A Minute”
1. Senate meeting wrap-up
2. reel/story highlight
2. Livestreams!
1. Giveaway after reaching a specific (100) follower count
1. Poets email
2. Topics to get feedback on:
1. For the school:
1. What are student’s expectations when we come back to campus?

2. How can admin work with students to get feedback?
2. For Senate:
1. What are some initiatives Senate can do?
Events:
2. Feedback Forum
1. Thursday, March 11? @ 12:00 -1:15pm PST
2. Update Google form for event feedback (rating/scale w response)
3. Gift card rewards: 3/$25 option cards
1. Amazon, target, starbucks, etc.
4. q&a function / questions in chat to read on behalf
5. Follow up meeting/event for after-thoughts
3. State of the Senate
1. April 15, Thursday @ 4:00 - 6:00(ish) PST
2. recording purposes
1. Consent form
2. Email reminders
3. Zoom webinar? Instead of engage page only for RSVP
1. Hide participants w/ cameras off & hiding names
4. Reminder graphic of recording
5. q&a function / questions in chat to read on behalf
6. Follow up meeting/event for after-thoughts
7. Recording posted as a reel on instagram?
2.
H. Student Finance Committee- Tres. Estrada
1.
I. Environmental- Sen. Golden
1. Last week, enviro committee continued to collect constituent feedback
regarding COVID-19 and a return to campus. We also created a Google
Form with the feedback questions and are advertising it on our Instagram.
Thank you.
XIII. Announcements
A. . Christine: Student Life Nominations are open and Applications close April 2nd
a) Quick read-through of all of the student life awards
b) All advisors nominated will be contacted to let them know they
were nominated.
2. Senator Armstrong: point of inquiry:
a) Can we make graphics to make this postable, and further promote
it?

B.

C.

D.

E.

b) Christine’s Response: that will be worked on
3. Senator Angileri
a) Can we pick multiple advisiors for the awards?
b) Response: you can
Senator Magana:
1. Recently reached out to residential life about last year’s bill that stated
feminine hygiene products would be available to all students on campus.
The products have yet to be provided, but we would like to get them. We
will make this initiative as gender inclusive as possible. Is anyone
interested in helping?
a) VP Brost: reach out to facilities about the hygiene products before
paying for them yourself. Also Can reach out to the budget
community.
(1) Bill is on the Poet Commons to send a copy of to anyone
2. Also, I am working with Director Robinson to make care packages to
residential students. We hope to provide toiletries and snacks, because it is
a very tough time. Difficult to get toothbrushes, toothpaste. Made a list of
things to get. Does anyone want to work on this with me?
3. Contact information: amagana2@poets.whittier.edu
Senator Saldana: Event Shoutout: The thalian society is inviting any person who
identifies as female or femme to movie night. It will be a Studio Ghibli film, it is
beneficial because it serves as a nice pause on life, open space.
a) Thalian open house open this thursday 5:30-6:30 via zoom
2. Message Senator Saldana via Instagram or email if you are interested.
Senator Yamawaki: Diverse Identities Week: DC the diverse identities week is
going to be expanded to at least a week and be held similar to a conference. This
will be held at the end of april/start of may. Clubs and organizations will host
workshops and speakers. This will help to promote collaboration and
intersectionality between different identities. Need students to help on committees
Expect this to be a little bigger than usual for diverse identities week.
1. Read through statement: Create opportunities for students, faculty, and
staff [and alum] to celebrate, learn, and discuss diverse identities and
intersectional topics while promoting action items to follow beyond these
spaces.
2. Reach out to Sen Yamawaki if interested in getting involved.
Sen Armstrong: Feedback Forum: Some Topics that will be covrered: the
questions sent out proposed by senate and admin, and graduation. $25 Gift cards
will be given away.

a) If you have any specific questions direct them to the Student
Feedback isntagram page
2. Like, follow, share the posts on the student feedback committee instagram
F. Sen Benn: Virtual whittfest: Happy Monday and mid-module! I would like to start
a new take on Whittfest, and work with students on how to make whittfest
happen. Bring virtual whittfest to everyone.
1. If anyoneis interested in brainstorming reach out to Sen Benn
a) Contact: cbenn@poets.whittier.edu
XIV.

Adjournment
A. Motioned By: Sen Garrison
Second By: Sen Benn
B. Time: 6:41 pm

Respectfully Submitted by Tori Marie Royster Campus Relations Director of the ASWC

